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Plantronics Blackwire 520-M Full
Headset
88861-02

Wall Calendar, 2018/19

The Blackwire 500 Series corded USB
headsets easily and intuitively juggles PC
calls and multi-media using audio alerts
to manage connection, mute and volume
status. With easy portability, it offers
premium hi-fi stereo audio (Blackwire
520) and all-day comfort at your desk
or at home. Features Inline controls,
professional audio quality, and
portable case.

2018/19 Wall Calendar - 25.5” x
30.5”, Printed On 100% Recycled
Stock.
Product: #7530081866
Price: $3.50 EA

Product: #7520368022

Price: $110.00 EA

Plantronics Calisto P620-M
Speaker Phone
86701-01

Lenovo Essential Wireless Keyboard/Mouse
4X30M39458
A sleek and stylish keyboard and mouse. The slim 2.5 zone wireless
keyboard has a responsive key feeling and premium typing
experience. The standard size wireless mouse compliments the
keyboard in design and functionality. Plug-and-play micro wireless
receiver easily connects both keyboard and mouse
Product: #7045041210

Price: $62.86 EA

Small and lightweight, the Calisto
600 series speakerphones provide
professional-sounding audio
wherever you touch down. The
Plantronics Calisto 620 is a portable
wireless UC speakerphone that instantly transforms your laptop or
smartphone into a premium-quality conferencing device.
Product: #7520368040

Price: $145.00 EA

“Things To Do” Pad
8.5” x 11”, WHITE
“Things to Do” pad, preprinted white
bond, 8.5” x 11”, With BC Sun Logo.
100 sheets per pad.
Product: #7530562003
Price: $5.75 EA

“Where’s Walker?”
Our good pal Walker is back for his second edition of the ‘Where’s Walker’
contest! Walker will be hidden somewhere within the newsletter, so if you’re
lucky enough to spot him, please email DCVCustomerSer@gov.bc.ca with
the location he’s hiding in, and you will be entered in to win a prize!
We will be drawing the winner at the end of the month.
Happy Hunting!

Supply Services

Unified Communications (UC)

The Supply Services division, within the Ministry of Citizens’
Services, offers a variety of ready to use solutions available
exclusively to Provincial Government and Broader Public Service
clients and DCV is just one of those business lines. Please check out
the services provided by the rest of the division:

What is UC?

Asset Investment Recovery (AIR) – providing convenient and
flexible services Province wide for your surplus assets. Offering
secure and auditable sales via storefront outlets and online at
www.BCAuction.ca
BC Mail Plus provides mail services for government and the
broader public sector. Mail Services range from production to
delivery and everything in between. Scanning, ID Card Production
and Household Relocation services are also available.
Crown Publications is an online shopping cart, providing easy
access to government publications such as health, educational
and trades materials. The Crown Publications services include
managing and distributing of client inventory, marketing and
collecting royalties on your behalf. The Customer Service team
takes pride in providing courteous and responsive support to all
customers in a professional manner, ensuring that each individual
has an exceptional experience. The Queen’s Printer division
works in conjunction with the many other areas of Procurement
and Supply Services, ensuring your inventory management,
warehousing and product distribution service needs are met.
Queen’s Printer – A centralized source for all your print and digital
publishing needs. With over 100 years of experience in publishing
the Queen’s Printer offers end-to-end logistic, promotional products
and information solutions, in partnership with BCMail Plus and
Distribution Centre Victoria, to Ministry and Broader Public Sector
clients.
Warehouse Asset Management Services (WAMS) – providing
secure storage and distribution services. Often utilized in
conjunction with Queens Printer and BC Mail Plus for ongoing and
standalone distributions.
Each solution can be accessed as a standalone service or when
your project requirements span over multiple services our built in
partnerships allow the Procurement and Supply Services Branch to
be your single source for all of your business solutions.

Unified Communications (UC) refers to the integration of our
existing office productivity tools (Outlook and Lync) with new Voice
over Internet Protocol (VOIP) technology. Once you receive your
new phone or headset, you can manage your communication tools
directly from your workstation, or wherever you login with your
IDIR.
The UC project supports the vision for a digital government as
outlined in the OCIO Strategy 2016.
After the initial rollout of the Unified Communications, DCV will
be the provider of aftermarket VOIP products such as headsets,
speaker phones, etc. There are already several options available
on the DCV shopping cart (even a couple listed at the beginning
of the newsletter) at the following link: https://www.dcv.gov.bc.ca/
Product/Listing/19555_Communications-Headsets
For more info on Unified Communications, please see the following
link: https://connect.gov.bc.ca/SitePages/Home.aspx

Looking for Office Supplies…

DCV continues to manage the Master Standing Agreement with
Staples Business Advantage Canada for the sale of office stationary
supplies. Staples Advantage offers a customized online shopping
cart providing ministries and broader public sector customers
with competitive pricing, next day delivery (in most areas) and full
customer support for all your office product needs. The government
negotiated deals are an incredible buy!! Check out the website at
www.eway.ca.
And as a BC Public Service employee, you can also take advantage
of the same great deals when ordering office supplies for your own
personal purchases. So what are you waiting for?

Protocol and Recognition - Another “Green” Idea
When the weather changes we often go to thermostat and nudge it up. Keep warm, by snuggling up in one of our cozy
blankets this fall!!
Thermos coffee mugs are another “green” option for you, save on paper cups and take one of our great selection of mugs
with you!!
Here’s some choices to consider- shop online at www.dcv.gov.bc.ca | Contact us at Protocolrecogntion@gov.bc.ca

Moon Mask Blanket
ABOUT 50” X 60”, 127 X 152 CM

Tsimshian Designed Blanket
50” X 67”, 127 X 170.2 CM

Featuring a Moon Mask design by Ross Hunt of the Kwagiulth
nation, this cozy blanket is a velvety brown fabric on one side and
faux sheepskin on the other.

SAbsolutely splendid Jacquard woven wool blend blanket in a
stunning red and black design, “Celebration”, by Cory W. Moraes of the
Tsimshian. Packaged smartly with a ribbon - ready for gift giving.

Product: # 9999847081 Price: $79.95 EACH

Product: # 9999847395 Price: $89.95 EACH

Leaf of Life Travel Mug
16 OZ., .45 LITRE
Vacuum seal screw top, simple but elegant
Coast Salish design by Dylan Thomas, and a
sleek, moire like finish.
Product: # 9999847541 Price: $21.95 EACH

Chilkait Thunderbird Blanket
50” X 60”, 127 X 152.4 CM

Stainless Steel Travel Mug, “Supernatural”
10 OZ., 296 ML

Bright, bold and beautiful! Haida design by Corey Bulpitt. Great
item for the car, boat, and RV - or just to snuggle up with at home.
Fleece poly/cotton blend. Made in Canada.

This double-walled mug is a convenient smaller
size - great for portion control and healthy
living! Fashioned with a shimmering, almost
iridescent finish and a mystic Namgis design by
Ryan Cranmer.

Product: # 9999847302 Price: $42.95 EACH

Product: # 9999847303 Price: $14.95 EACH
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